
The construction season is well underway, and despite a wet and cold
start, our team has completed six sites: Dome Creek (SH6), Whytes Corner
(SH1), Kerr Rd (two sites on SH1), Mill Rd  (SH98) and St Ronan's (SH1).  A
safety project has been completed at Waimatuku Flat Rd (SH99), and
another is underway at Falconer Rd in Gore (SH1).
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School is back
Children are now back to school.  Please take extra care
around school zones, reduce your speed, and remember
that the speed limit past a parked school bus is 20km/hr.

ROAD REHABILITATION UPDATE

NEW PROCESS TO BUILD PAVEMENT TEXTURE
Highways South will be trialing a new process to
improve the texture of the road surface on SH99 near
Waimatuku.  This process forces hot chips into the
pavement surface directly from the truck, building
texture and increasing skid resistance.

Renewals in progress include Thomas Mill (SH96)
and Dish Channel Corner (SH93).  There are also
three other renewals planned before winter:
Tothills Creek (SH6), Ascot Roundabout (SH1) and
Steel Rd (SH99).
We understand that these road renewals have resulted in inconvenience and
delays for road users, and we are grateful for your patience at these sites.

FAREWELL GREG 
After three and a half  years working on the Southland
NOC Contract, Greg Stuart is moving on to new
opportunities.  Greg's experience, commitment,
friendship and can-do attitude will be sorely missed by
the team, and we thank him for his contribution.



 

Upcoming Events - dates to keep in mind

The approach to Ascot roundabout on SH1 (Invercargill-bound) was
temporarily  fixed last year until warmer weather allowed a more
permanent fix.  This repair is now scheduled to happen before the end of
the construction season.  
 

SNOCadmin@southroads.co.nzFacebook.com/HighwaysSouthNZ 03 211 1561

ASCOT ROUNDABOUT ASPHALTING

The Burt Munro Challenge returns
on Wednesday and finishes with the
street races on the 9th February.
This event attracts hundreds of
motorcyclists to the region, so
please be vigilant and patient on
the roads as visitors start arriving.

BURT MUNRO RALLY

1 Feb – Gore A & P Show
1 Feb - Browns cycle race (SH96)
7 Feb - Gore to Invercargill cycle race
8-9 Feb - Southland Steam Engine Club Open Weekend (Brydone)
12-14 Feb - Waimumu Field Days
23 Feb – Cobra Rod & Custom Club Street Drags (Gore)

Other events coming up in Southland which may have an impact on traffic
volume on our highways include:        

OTHER EVENTS IN SOUTHLAND

Due to the nature of the work being
done, this will require a 4 day closure
of SH1 south-bound with a detour via
Mill Rd North/Findlay Rd/Racecourse
Rd. We appreciate that this will be
disruptive and apologise in advance,
however this stretch of road needs
improvements to remain safe. 

If you would like to be kept updated regarding this project and its'
schedule, please email SNOCadmin@southroads.co.nz.


